
AISD’s Dell Chromebook 11 3189
If you have a Lenovo Chromebook, some features and action steps will differ.

2020 created by sara.stewart@austinisd.org

don’t let the battery 
completely die

don’t charge your cell 
phone on a Chromebook

don’t install VPNs or 
URL masks

DON’Ts...DOs...

don’t have food & 
drinks nearby

charge each night for 
daily use

save downloads in your 
AISD Google Drive

handle with care

respect security filters & 
abide by district policies

General Use Guidelines 

Need help?



POWER ISSUESOPERATING SYSTEM (OS)

I don’t think my charger is working.

I need to powerwash/reset my 
Chromebook.

Troubleshooting Support Menu Scroll down to see all pages or click to select a specific issue.

My Chromebook won’t turn on.

I need to update the OS. My battery isn’t lasting all day.

My battery isn’t charging.

I need to store my device.
(ie, for summer storage)

SUPPORT & SERVICE

Who to contact...

I need to clear the cache/memory

Basic use, connection, and access issues



“right click” to open a menu? tap the mouse pad using two fingers

take a full-screen screenshot? press ctrl +          at the same time, image will download

take a screenshot of part of the 
screen?

press ctrl + shift +          at the same time, use your cursor to click & drag to 
make a box around the image you want to capture, image will download

resolve trouble connecting
to wifi?

you may need to restart your Chromebook (power off, not just close) to 
clear the wifi settings and connect to your home wifi network

if not connecting to campus wifi, restart the device; check the clock by 
clicking on the toolbar at the bottom right corner of the screen; if needed, 
reset the date (this is required if your battery has recently died) by clicking 
on the date and correcting it in the pop-up box, save changes and wait a 
moment, then connect to education (when on campus)

update my device? if your browser is behaving oddly or some features are not working correctly, 
check the toolbar at the bottom right corner of the screen and see if your 
device needs to run an update (white arrow icon); click it and “restart to 
update”; if no update is needed, see bottom of next page for browser tips

BASICS: HOW DO I...

continued...

Return to Menu



accessing another account AISD Chromebooks are for use with your AISD account only; if you are an 
ACC dual credit student, you can sign onto the device with your ACC Google 
ID from the main login screen, then logout to sign in with your S# again

accessing a site

                                                                  Go Guardian lock screen

has your teacher locked your browser using GoGuardian? (on campus only) 
     Go Guardian limits what sites you can access during class instruction
     > follow class guidelines, check w/ your teachers who use the program to 
        see if they have you locked down, only they can release you
is there a pop-up box asking for a login that refers to a proxy & “iBoss”?                                      
     > you may need to clear cache or even powerwash your device if needed
is the site blocked by AISD filters? (for school devices and/or school wifi)
     > sorry, you must avoid sites blocked by AISD; teachers can submit a  
        request for access by submitting a Service Now ticket in the Portal

my browser isn’t working properly is there a VPN or URL mask or other problematic extension installed?                  
> in your browser, click on the menu in the upper right corner (three 
vertical dots), then select “More tools” then “Extensions,” remove any 
extensions that provide a VPN or mask your browser activity; also, some 
extensions carry additional bugs and features that impact your browser, so 
delete any unnecessary extensions and refresh your browser

BASICS: I’M HAVING TROUBLE... Return to Menu

http://portal.austinisd.org


don’t let the battery 
completely die

don’t charge devices 
on a Chromebook

DON’Ts...DOs...

ensure cords are firmly 
connected & powered

charge each night for 
daily use

don’t use frayed or 
damaged equipment

fully charge then power 
off for long-term storage

Basic Guidelines for Power Issues:

Return to Menu



Connector
(insert in device)

AC Power Cord
(insert in adapter 
and plug into wall/ 
power supply)

Adapter will be one of 2 styles
(block style has a blue indicator 
light on the block; curved style 
has a white indicator light at the 
base of the connector)

Dell Chromebooks have a charging cable that consists of two parts: the AC power cord (that plugs into the wall 
outlet) and the adapter (that has a connector end that plugs into your device).

When working properly, you should see the indicator light on the adaptor light up (circled in red below).

or

POWER CORD/ADAPTER

If any cables are frayed or damaged and wiring is 
exposed, discontinue use and seek a replacement.

Return to Menu



Ensure the adapter and AC power cord are firmly connected.

To ensure proper power circuits, it is best to plug in the AC power end first (to the wall/ power outlet) then 
connect the adapter’s connector end to the device.

The indicator light on the adapter should be on, indicating the adapter is working. (See more about the adapter.)

The Chromebook’s charging indicator light should illuminate (framed in yellow below).

If it lights up but you don’t think it’s charging properly, you can power the device on and check the battery status.

If it lights up but won’t turn on, 

If it does not light up, you may need to reseat the battery. This can be caused by a power trip, if a cell phone or 
other device was plugged in and caused the battery to shut down to avoid overheating.

*DO NOT charge devices on your Chromebook. The battery is not a power supply.

CHROMEBOOK POWER ISSUES Return to Menu



Get your Chromebook ready for use with these quick steps. 

1. Connect the Chromebook to a charger and a power source.
     (This will get it out of the battery disconnect state if it was in storage mode,
     see Preparing for Storage for more info.)

2. Power up your device.

3. Connect your Chromebook to WiFi and update to the latest Chrome OS release.
        Note: this can take time, as multiple Chrome OS versions may have been released since the last time the device was updated.

4. The Chromebook should be ready to go after these steps.

BATTERY CARE
Battery Life

Get the most out of your battery during use by following these simple guidelines:

● Lower screen brightness to lowest level needed for your comfort and environment
● Turn off bluetooth when you’re not using a connected device
● Close unneeded browser tabs to reduce memory and power consumption

Batteries are a consumable item. All batteries degrade with time and use. So even with 
best practices, batteries will eventually become unserviceable and need to be replaced. 

When fully 
charged, get over 

11 hours of 
battery life!

Return to Menu



CHECK THE BATTERY status (seems to not be charging)
Your battery may be unable to charge or is stuck at 1%. This is most commonly seen after long periods of disuse.

Determine if the battery is in pre-charge mode or is not charging at all.

A battery in pre-charge mode will typically show 1% charge level but will also show a time duration until full. 
Batteries in this state could take up to 30 minutes to exit pre-charge mode once the Chromebook has been 
plugged in. After the battery completes pre-charge, it should begin to charge at a normal rate. To avoid 
pre-charge mode, Dell recommends charging devices before storing them. Batteries will continue to slowly 
discharge even when a system is turned off. See battery care for more information.

Batteries that are not charging will remain at the 1% charge level, even if left plugged in indefinitely. Seek help.

PRE-CHARGE MODE
(gives charge time)

NOT CHARGING

Return to Menu



If you’ve confirmed that your power adapter is working but your device will not charge or turn on, your battery 
may be temporarily shut off. This issue is most commonly seen after a power surge, caused when a device (like a 
cell phone or some bluetooth devices, anything that draws power) is connected and begins charging, draining 
power from the Chromebook’s battery. The Chromebook has an over voltage protection (OVP) safety feature that 
safeguards against excess current activity.

When done, connect the power cord, then power the unit on. If needed, allow the device to charge.

RESEAT THE BATTERY (staff only)

1. Loosen all 7 screws on the 
back cover

3. Disconnect the battery cable; hold 
the power button for 10 secs to drain 
flea (residual) power; reconnect firmly

2. Pry the back off
(Use your fingers or a plastic scribe.

A metal tool can cause damage.)

4. Replace the back
(snap in place)

5. Secure all 7 screws

Return to Menu

Reseating the battery should only be done after previous troubleshooting attempts have 
verified the need.

Only trained staff should access and reseat a Chromebook battery. Students should request 
a replacement device at their campus. ***During COVID-19, students should make a 
replacement request using the  student support form.

Campus Chromebook managers can request access to this slide by contacting 
sara.stewart@austinisd.org.

https://www.austinisd.org/technology/help/student-support


Prepare your Chromebooks for Long-Term Storage

1. Update to the latest version of the Chrome OS and charge your Chromebooks so that the battery is at least 
80% full. This ensures that even when the battery discharges while unplugged over the summer, it won’t fully 
run out of power.  Note: DO NOT physically remove the battery from the Chromebook for storage, follow the steps below.

2. With the AC Adapter still connected to the device, put the device in "Battery Cut-off Mode." 
○ Hold Refresh [       ]  + Power  at the same time for at least 3 seconds.
○ While holding these keys, remove the power cable from device, and then release the keys. (This can be 

tricky since our power buttons are on the side.) Device should shut down and remain off. 

3. Attempt to power the unit on using the power button. If the unit does not power on, you have completed the 
steps and can safely store the system. If the unit powers on, you should repeat the process. 

Store it in a cool, dry place, and near 78°F (25°C). These steps minimize battery discharge, prevent constant 
charge/discharge from reducing the battery life, and keep the Chromebook in a stable, powered off state.

PREPARING BATTERY FOR STORAGE 
Chromebook batteries will continue to slowly discharge even after the system 
is turned off. If the battery is allowed to discharge below 1%, it may enter a 
permanent failure mode rendering it useless.

Properly preparing Chromebooks for long term storage should eliminate or 
significantly reduce the possibility of premature battery failure.

With the system turned off, a 
battery starting at 100% 
charge will retain its charge for 
approximately 6 months; 
batteries starting with 50% 
charge will retain charge for 
approximately 3 months.

Return to Menu



CLEARING CACHE MEMORY
1. Open your Chrome browser.

2. Tap the menu icon (three vertical dots) in the top-right corner of 
the screen, hover over "More Tools" and then select "Clear browsing 
data."

3. Select the time range from the dropdown menu at the top 
(Recommend ALL TIME), and choose which parts of your data to 
clear (Recommend cookies and cached images; browsing history 
cannot be cleared on district-owned devices).

If you toggle over to the "Advanced" section of the "Clear browsing 
data" window, you will also have the option to clear passwords and 
other sign-in data, autofill form data, site settings and hosted app 
data. This can be helpful as well. (If you select to clear passwords, 
you will need to re-sign in to access your sites.)

4. Click "Clear data."

1.

2.
3.

4.

Return to Menu



POWERWASH / RESET to reset the EC (embedded controller)
1. Shut down your Chromebook (power off).
2. Simultaneously press the escape & refresh keys, and press the power button.

[ESC] + [            ] + power (on right side)
3. When a white screen with a yellow exclamation point appears ( ! ),  press CTRL + D.
4. Press ENTER to turn OS verification off. (The screen will go black.)
5. Press SPACEBAR to re-enable OS verification.
6. Press ENTER to confirm. (Screen will go black, then white with a loading icon.) 
7. The Chromebook will reboot and open a welcome screen…
8. Select “Let's Go,” the blue button on the screen.
9. Select the education WiFi network.

10. Use the dropdown menu for EAP Method, change to PEAP.
11. Use the dropdown menu for EAP Phase 2, select MSCHAPv2.
12. For Server CA Certificate, select Do Not Check.
13. Under Identity, enter user ID number, (for students, including the "S," staff use E#).
14. Under Password, enter your Austin ISD password.
15. Leave Anonymous Identity blank.
16. Select "Save identity and password," IF you are resetting your own Chromebook.
17. Click Connect.
18. Click “Accept and continue” if you agree to the terms of use, which means you will use the Google products and services as provided, you will not 

maliciously copy or alter the operating system.
19. Your device might check for updates...
20. Under "Enterprise Enrollment," type your complete AISD email address.

Note: for students (first.lastxx@stu.austinisd.org), after your name and two unique characters, type the @ symbol to continue typing your suffix of 
stu.austinisd.org; staff only need to type email name. (If you can’t recall your email address, use your phone to check in your school Gmail or Drive account.)

21. Click Next, and enter your password.
☆You may need to verify that the device remains on the education WiFi network… Sometimes you must re-enter the password for the WiFi connection. 

22. When you get the message saying the device was enrolled successfully, your device will load the log-in screen. Yay!

Powerwashing an enterprise device 
(district-owned and managed) MUST be 
done on campus, while in range of the 
district internet, education. You can access 
education wifi on any AISD campus, even 
from a car parked close to a building. 

Return to Menu



UPDATING THE OS (Operating System) 
In the browser, click the menu icon in the upper right corner (look for three vertical dots). 

Scroll down the menu and select “Settings.”

On the Settings screen, look to the far left, bottom of the menu and select “About Chrome.”

You will then see your current version. You may see an option to “Check for Updates” or it may say “Google 
Chrome is up to date.” Chrome will automatically run any updates it finds. You may be prompted to reboot.

Return to Menu



TECH SUPPORT & SERVICE
Technical Support for the Austin ISD Community from http://austinisd.org/technology/help

Families
1. Families may call the Parent Support line at 512-414-9187; support is available weekdays from 7 a.m.–5 p.m. 

Or email parenttechsupport@austinisd.org.

2. Submit a parent support form. The form is received by our help desk and will be assigned to one of our 
specialists, who will contact you.

Students
1. Take your assigned device to your campus during regular school hours.

2. Call 512-414-4357; support is available weekdays from 6:30 a.m.–5 p.m. Outside of that time, an automated 
phone system will create a voice help ticket.

3. Submit a student support form.
Note: Prior to submitting a help desk ticket or taking the assigned device to the campus technical support location,

it is the student’s responsibility to back up any data, information or other files stored on the assigned device.

Austin High students should bring broken/damaged/problem Chromebooks to the library during school hours, 
where Ms. Covalesky & Mrs. Stewart will assist you. 

Email sara.stewart@austinisd.org for help away from school.

Return to Menu

http://austinisd.org/technology/help
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https://www.austinisd.org/technology/help/student-support
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Information and Image Sources:
Dell’s Support Website

https://www.pcworld.com/article/2908899/tested-6-tips-to-extend-your-chromebooks-battery-life.html

https://www.dell.com/support/article/en-us/sln306923/chromebook-a-guide-to-led-s-on-the-various-dell-chromebook-notebooks?lang=en

https://www.walmart.com/ip/Dell-Chromebook-11-P22T-11-3120-P22T-11-3180-P26T-11-3181-P26T-11-3189-P26T-Laptop-Charger-AC-
Adapter-Power-Cord-19-5V-3-34A/168789444

https://www.adapter-laptop.com/ac-power-adapter/1219-65w-dell-chromebook-11-2955u-116-ac-adapter-charger.html

https://thenounproject.com/

https://www.businessinsider.com/how-to-clear-cache-on-chromebook
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